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WHY STUDY
AT LA TROBE?
At La Trobe Business School we understand that balancing
career, family, and study can be challenging and that there
are a variety of reasons to take on postgraduate study.

Study your way

We understand that juggling family life,
employment and study can be challenging.
We have developed flexible, blended‑learning
opportunities so you can more easily fit your
studies into your everyday life.
We believe the challenge of balancing life’s
many commitments should not stop you
taking on postgraduate study and achieving
your goals.

More flexibility
Our programs feature a range of options
that can be adjusted throughout your course.
Some of these flexible options include
part‑time study*, block mode delivery
and accelerated learning opportunities.
The majority of our courses also feature
a wide‑range of elective subjects so you
can tailor your degree to your strengths
and interests.
*Due to visa restrictions, part-time enrolment
is not available to international students.

Study overseas
You can also choose to complete part of
your degree at one of our many international
partner universities through our Student
Exchange Program.

Modern course content
Our curriculum development team, which
includes a team of dedicated eLearning
Developers and expert Curriculum Designers,
oversee the ongoing development of our
courses and teaching facilities to ensure
we continue to meet your needs.
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Advanced Standing
Applicants with demonstrated prior
learning in business, either in the form
of an undergraduate degree in a related
field or with at least five years relevant
business experience, may be eligible to
apply for Advanced Standing. Gaining
Advanced Standing means you will not
have to complete the first four subjects
of the course you have been accepted into.
Advanced Standing is available in a number
our Masters courses (excluding the MBA).
In making an offer of Advanced Standing
to an applicant, the University may give
consideration to a range of factors including
English proficiency, academic record,
employment experience, and/or satisfactory
completion of a challenge exam for any
or all of the four first semester subjects.

Early exit points
If your circumstances change after you’ve
enrolled in a Master’s degree and you are
unable to complete it, you can elect to exit
early. You will still qualify for our Graduate
Certificate or Graduate Diploma in Business
if you have successfully completed the
required number of subjects. To exit early
with a qualification, you will need to have
successfully met the academic requirements
for each subject undertaken. A Graduate
Certificate typically comprises of four
subjects (traditionally one semester’s
full‑time study load), each with 15 credit
points, or 60 credit points in total.
A Graduate Diploma comprises of eight
subjects (traditionally one year’s full‑time
study load), or 120 credit points in total.

Re‑commencing your Master’s degree
Should you wish to re‑commence your
Master’s degree, after exiting early with a
Graduate Certificate or Graduate Diploma
from La Trobe Business School, you may
receive full credit for the subjects you have
undertaken and can pick up studying from
where you left off.
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World standard
staff and research
We are proud of our outstanding academic
staff who are leaders in a diverse range of
research disciplines. In the most recent review
of research performance conducted by the
Australian Government’s Excellence in Research
for Australia (ERA), La Trobe’s position as
one of Victoria’s highest‑ranked business,
economics and law research universities was
confirmed. All key areas of research are now
‘at world standard’, placing La Trobe Business
School among the top three in Victoria.
Our investment in research ensures that we
continue the tradition of delivering valuable
and relevant course content. Our research
also ensures our teaching continues to
be informed by the most up‑to‑date
developments in Australia and overseas.
You’ll also enjoy access to regular, engaging
seminars and workshops on research and
emerging trends in business, economics
and law.

Scholarships and
Alumni Discount
Program
La Trobe Business School offers scholarships
annually that provide recognition to high
achieving students and to ensure our
courses are accessible to students from
diverse backgrounds.
Our Alumni Discount offers a 10 per cent
discount to all alumni of La Trobe University.
For more information, see:
latrobe.edu.au/business/study/scholarships

New Master
of Management
courses
From 2013, La Trobe Business School
launched a suite of new Master of
Management courses.
§§ Master of Management
§§ Master of Management
(Entrepreneurship and Innovation)
§§ Master of Management
(Human Resource Management)
§§ Master of Management
(Sport Management)
The curriculum focuses on teaching
innovative, socially responsible and ethical
management. The courses have been
designed to give graduates the broad and
dynamic skills necessary to develop ideas, to
lead and to manage organisational activities
across a variety of different enterprises.
For more information, see page 19.

The La Trobe MBA
and new La Trobe
MBA (Advanced)
Introduced in mid‑2012, the redesigned
La Trobe Master of Business Administration
(MBA), is structured to suit the lifestyle of the
working professional. In 2013, the La Trobe
MBA (Advanced) course was introduced
offering students an extended MBA program.
Our flexible programs include block mode
and after‑hours contact options allowing
you to complete the degree at your own
pace. Responsibility and group learning
are an integral theme of the new structure
and curriculum which incorporates a
comprehensive personal and professional
skills development component, designed
to deliver modern and responsible business
leaders. You will enjoy access to our new
Melbourne CBD teaching facility – La Trobe’s
City Campus, 360 Collins Street. All these
features make the blend of professional
and study life easier than ever.
For more information, see page 17.

Our great
facilities

Accreditations,
rankings and
partnerships

La Trobe University’s Melbourne Campus is
the largest metropolitan university Campus
in Australia. Surrounded by attractive
gardens, natural parklands and a moat,
the Campus is also home to Australia’s
native and distinct wildlife.
Our flagship location offers ample on‑campus
accommodation and is within walking distance
to the new Polaris Shopping Precinct.
Our students enjoy access to one of the
finest libraries in the Southern Hemisphere.
You’ll have an outstanding collection of
printed, digital and audio‑visual materials,
state‑of‑the‑art group work and collaboration
areas, and dedicated research areas for
when you need to focus without interruption.
We have also developed student common
areas throughout our campuses. These
architecturally‑designed areas extend our
library facilities and include lockers, notebook
recharge units and kitchen facilities. And of
course, you’ll enjoy free Wi‑Fi connectivity
when ever you’re at a La Trobe campus.

New La Trobe
City Campus
Opened in 2013, La Trobe University’s City
Campus is nestled at 360 Collins Street in
the heart of Melbourne’s Central Business
District. With sweeping views of the bay,
mountains and famous city landmarks
including the MCG and Eureka Tower,
La Trobe’s City Campus is in the very
centre of Melbourne’s vibrant atmosphere.
The new Campus offers postgraduate,
post experience and executive education
programs in a modern and functional
student focused facility. Key features include
state‑of‑the‑art teaching and learning spaces
with the latest in integrated technology,
personal study and breakout areas, a board
room for the La Trobe MBA simulation
subject and virtual access to La Trobe
University’s extensive learning resources.

La Trobe Business School is partnered with a
number of professional bodies, including the
Certified Practising Accountants Australia
(CPA), Institute of Chartered Accountants
in Australia (ICAA), Chartered Financial
Analyst (CFA) Australian Computing Society,
the Global Association of Risk Professionals
and Globally Responsible Leadership
Initiative (GRLI).
The La Trobe MBA and the Bachelor of
Business (Tourism and Hospitality) both
have the prestigious EPAS accreditation.
The La Trobe MBA has been awarded the
highest‑possible five‑star status by the
Graduate Management Association of
Australia in 2011, 2012 and 2013. In 2013,
the La Trobe MBA was ranked in the top
two in Victoria by the respected Australian
Financial Review Boss ranking. This ranking
is largely based on graduate surveys and is
a strong endorsement of the quality of our
flagship program.
The QS Global 200 Business Schools Report
2013/2014 ranked the La Trobe MBA 23 in the
Asia Pacific region, while Corporate Knights
2013 Global Green MBA survey ranked
La Trobe Business School in the top ten
small schools worldwide for our promotion
of responsible management.
La Trobe Business School was one of the first
100 business schools globally to sign up to
the United Nations’ Principles of Responsible
Management Education (PRME) in 2008.
PRME is a worldwide organisation that
advocates responsible management research,
education and leadership. This initiative fits
with our culture and values, and provides
a platform to embed responsibility and
sustainability into our curriculum.
Did you know?
Students enrolled at our City Campus
have access to all of the facilities at our
Melbourne Campus including usage of
the library and its extensive collection
of academic resources, training and
workshops, support services, programs,
clubs and activities.
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FEES, SUPPORT
AND SCHOLARSHIPS
Whether a course is full‑fee or government subsidised,
you may be able to study now and defer your tuition fees.

Fees for domestic students

Scholarships

Please note tuition fees:

Some postgraduate courses are full‑fee, but
others are subsidised by the government.
For full‑fee programs, you pay the full cost
of the course. However, accessing FEE‑HELP
(see below) allows you to study now and pay
later. You can see indicative full fees for our
courses on pages 7 and 8.

La Trobe Business School offers a range
of generous postgraduate scholarships
every year, including excellence scholarships
and a discount for alumni.

§§ are shown in Australian dollars (A$)

Alternatively, if a Commonwealth Supported
Place (CSP) is available, you only pay a
contribution toward the cost of the course and
the Australian Government pays the rest. You
can check if your course has CSPs by visiting
latrobe.edu.au/courses
Student contributions for CSPs and costs for
full‑fee places at university vary by course.
Both fees and student contribution rates
usually rise by about seven per cent annually.
For both types of courses, you could be
eligible for government loans to pay full fees
(through FEE‑HELP) or your CSP student
contribution (through HECS‑HELP).

Income support for selected courses
You could be eligible for government‑provided
income support, if you are an Australian
citizen or resident enrolled in a course
selected by the Commonwealth Department
of Industry (DI).
To find out more, call Centrelink on
132 490 or visit studyassist.gov.au
Did you know?
The average salary for a postgraduate
worker is nearly A$20,000 more per year
than for those with a Bachelor’s degree.
Australian Social Trends 2007
Article: Qualification Profile of Australians,
Australian Bureau of Statistics, August 2007.

For more information visit
latrobe.edu.au/business/study/scholarships
Additionally, the University offers a
comprehensive package of scholarships
for international students.
For more information, visit
latrobe.edu.au/business or
latrobe.edu.au/international

Student services and amenities
fee and SA‑HELP
La Trobe University charges a compulsory
annual Student Services and Amenities
Fee. In 2013, the fee is A$131.50 per
half‑year period for a full‑time student,
and A$98.50 per half‑year period for a
part‑time student. The fee applies to all
students, with some exceptions determined
by the University Council.
If eligible, you can take out a loan for
payment of the fee under a Higher Education
Loan Program (HELP) scheme called
SA‑HELP, by completing an SA‑HELP form
with a valid tax file number. All other students
must pay the fee directly to the University.
For more information and a full list of
exceptions, visit
latrobe.edu.au/students/fees/amenities‑fee

International student fees
For more information about fees, visit
latrobe.edu.au/international/fees/tuition
Annual tuition fees for international students
vary between courses and are listed on
pages 7 and 8.

§§ are for students commencing in the
2014 academic year only
§§ are based on the standard annual
120‑credit‑point load for each course or
program, unless otherwise stated. In some
courses due to study‑load variations,
semester loads are higher or lower than
the standard
§§ are invoiced to students based on their
actual credit point load for each semester
§§ do not include the cost of text books,
health insurance or living expenses, such
as food, accommodation, transport and
medical costs
§§ are subject to change each year. The
University reserves the right to vary fees
annually. Fees will not normally rise above
seven per cent per annum. If fees do rise,
increases will take effect on 1 January of
the following year.
For information on the standard credit point
load for each subject, follow the ‘Full Course
Details’ link in your course listing at
latrobe.edu.au/courses

Refund policy
La Trobe University has a refund policy
to deal with certain circumstances.
To view this policy in full, visit
latrobe.edu.au/international/fees/tuition

Compulsory health cover
for international students
For details of compulsory health cover
in Australia, visit
latrobe.edu.au/international/fees/tuition
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COURSES
AT A GLANCE
Campus

Duration

Semester
starts

Annual
Domestic 2014
fee (A$)1

Annual
International
2014 fee (A$)1

Requirements for direct entry

Page

Master of Accounting and
Financial Management

MEL

Full-time:
2 years

1, 2, 3

$21,800

$24,400

An Australian Bachelor’s degree or international equivalent, with a
minimum C‑grade average in the final year. Applicants with more than
five years of relevant work experience but without an undergraduate
degree may be considered for professional entry. International
students must also satisfy English language requirements.

13

Master of Professional
Accounting

MEL

Full‑time:
2 years

1, 2, 3

$21,800

$24,400

As per Master of Accounting and Financial Management, see above.

13

Full‑time:
1.5 years

1, 22

$31,000

$31,000

An Australian Bachelor’s degree or international equivalent, with a
minimum C‑grade average in the final year and three years of relevant
postgraduate managerial experience. Applicants with more than eight
years of relevant managerial experience but without an undergraduate
degree may be considered for professional entry. International
students must also satisfy English language requirements.

17

Full-time:
2 years

1, 2

$31,000

$31,000

As per Master of Business Administration, see above.

17

Master of Engineering
Management

BEN
A-W
MIL
SHP
CITY
BEN
A-W
MIL
SHP
CITY
MEL

Full time:
2 years

1, 2, 3

$25,100

$25,100

An Australian Bachelor’s degree or international equivalent in an
engineering related stream, or an Honours degree in science in an
appropriate field. Applicants with more than five years of relevant
work experience but without an undergraduate degree may be
considered for professional entry. International students must
also satisfy English language requirements.

23

Master of Information
Technology Management

MEL

Full-time:
2 years

1, 2, 3

$25,100

$25,100

An Australian Bachelor’s degree or international equivalent which
has provided a basic proficiency in programming, computer science,
information technology and computer engineering. Applicants with
more than five years of relevant work experience but without an
undergraduate degree may be considered for professional entry.
International students must also satisfy English language requirements.

21

Master of International
Business

MEL

Full‑time:
2 years

1, 2, 3

$21,370

$24,400

An Australian Bachelor’s degree or international equivalent, with a
minimum C‑grade average in the final year. Applicants with more than
five years of relevant work experience but without an undergraduate
degree may be considered for professional entry. International
students must also satisfy English language requirements.

15

Graduate Certificate in
Management (Public Sector)

CITY

Full-time:
1 year

1

$10,900 per
60 credit points

n/a

As per Master of Management, see below.

19

Master of Management

CITY

Full‑time:
2 years

1, 2, 3

$21,800

$24,400

An Australian Bachelor’s degree or international equivalent, with a
minimum C‑grade average in the final year. Applicants with more than
five years of relevant work experience but without an undergraduate
degree may be considered for professional entry. International
students must also satisfy English language requirements.

19

Master of Management
(Entrepreneurship
and Innovation)

CITY

Full‑time:
2 years

1, 2, 3

$21,800

$24,400

As per Master of Management, see above.

19

Master of Management
(Human Resource
Management)

CITY

Full‑time:
2 years

1, 2, 3

$21,800

$24,400

As per Master of Management, see above.

19

Graduate Certificate
in Sport Management

CITY

Full-time:
6 months

1

$10,900 per
60 credit points

n/a

As per Master of Management, see above.

19

Graduate Diploma
in Sport Management

CITY

Full-time:
1 year

1

$10,900 per
60 credit points

n/a

As per Master of Management, see above.

19

Master of Management
(Sport Management)

CITY

Full-time:
2 years

1, 2, 3

$21,800

$24,400

As per Master of Management, see above.

19

ACCOUNTING

BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT
Master of Business
Administration

Master of Business
Administration (Advanced)

7
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Key to campuses and abbreviations

MEL
BEN

Melbourne

Albury‑Wodonga

Bendigo

A‑W
MIL

1

Shepparton

Mildura

SHP
CITY

Semester 1

2

Semester 2

3

Semester 3

Collins Street

Campus

Duration

Semester
starts

Annual
Domestic 2014
fee (A$)1

Annual
International
2014 fee (A$)1

Master of Financial Analysis

MEL

Full‑time:
2 years

1, 2, 3

$21,800

$24,400

Graduate Certificate in
Financial Risk Management

MEL

Part-time:
1 year

1

$10,900 per
60 credit points

Master of Financial Analysis
(Investment)

MEL

Full‑time:
2 years

1, 2, 3

Master of Financial Analysis
(Financial Risk Management)

MEL

Full‑time:
2 years

Master of Financial Analysis
/Master of Business
Administration

MEL
CITY

Master of Financial Analysis
/Master of International
Business
Master of Financial Analysis
/Master of Professional
Accounting

How to get more information
Visit Find a Course on our website
for more course information:
latrobe.edu.au/courses

Requirements for direct entry

Page

FINANCE
An Australian Bachelor’s degree or international equivalent,
with a minimum C‑grade average in the final year. Applicants
with more than five years of relevant work experience but
without an undergraduate degree may be considered for
professional entry. International students must also satisfy
English language requirements.

25

n/a

As per Master of Financial Analysis, see above.

25

$21,800

$24,400

As per Master of Financial Analysis, see above.

25

1, 2

$21,800

$24,400

As per Master of Financial Analysis, see above.

25

Full‑time:
2.5 years

1, 2

$26,400

$28,000

An Australian Bachelor’s degree or international equivalent,
with a minimum C‑grade average in the final year and three
years of relevant postgraduate managerial experience.
Applicants with more than eight years of relevant managerial
experience but without an undergraduate degree may be
considered for professional entry. International students
must also satisfy English language requirements.

25

MEL

Full‑time:
3 years

1, 2, 3

$21,800

$24,400

As per Master of Financial Analysis, see above.

25

MEL

Full‑time:
3 years

1, 2, 3

$21,800

$24,400

As per Master of Financial Analysis, see above.

25

An Australian Bachelor’s degree or international equivalent,
with a minimum C‑grade average in the final year. Applicants
with more than five years of relevant work experience but
without an undergraduate degree may be considered for
professional entry. International students must also satisfy
English language requirements.

27

INFORMATION SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT
Graduate Certificate
in Information Systems
Management

MEL

Full‑time:
6 months

1, 2

Graduate Diploma
in Information Systems
Management

MEL

Full‑time:
1 year

1, 2

$23,080

$24,400

As per Graduate Certificate in Information Systems Management,
see above.

27

Master of Business
Information Management
and Systems

MEL

Full‑time:
2 years

1, 2, 3

$23,080

$24,400

As per Graduate Certificate in Information Systems Management,
see above.

27

MEL

Full‑time:
2 years

1, 2, 3

$21,370

$25,400

An Australian Bachelor’s degree or international equivalent,
with a minimum C‑grade average in the final year. Applicants
with more than five years of relevant work experience but
without an undergraduate degree may be considered for
professional entry. International students must also satisfy
English language requirements.

29

$11,450 per
$12,200 per
60 credit points 60 credit points

MARKETING
Master of Marketing
Management

1	Please note that these are 2014 fees based on an annual full-time study load and are indicative only.
For an explanation of international fees, see latrobe.edu.au/international/fees/tuition
2 Semester 2 intake is only available at the City Campus and via our fully online MBA.
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OUR STAFF
AND ALUMNI
‘My research interests lie
principally in the area of corporate
accountability and ethics.’

Professor
Ken McPhail

Head, Department of Accounting
La Trobe Business School

I was appointed Professor of Accounting
at La Trobe in September 2010. Prior to
this I was Professor of Social and Ethical
Accounting at the University of Glasgow, a
position I held since 2004. I joined Glasgow
in 1996 after completing my PhD at the
University of Dundee under the supervision
of Professor Rob Gray. I was appointed head
of the Department of Accounting in 2013.
I’m on the editorial board of the Accounting
Auditing and Accountability Journal and
Critical Perspectives on Accounting. I’m also
a co-editor of the Journal of Business Ethics
Education and Sustainability, Accountability,
Management, and Practice. I’ve held an
Honorary Professorship at Deakin University
from February 2006 and sat on the Institute
of Chartered Accountants in Scotland’s Ethics
Committee prior to moving to Melbourne.
Since 2013 I’ve been on the United Nations
PRME Working Group for Business and
Human Rights.

‘I was able to step over many of the
candidates in front of me and shift
my career development to a whole
new level.’

David Richardson

CEO, Strategen Financial Group
La Trobe MBA Graduate

9

I’ve been very lucky to have a successful
executive management career across higher
education, government and now the private
sector in both small and large organisations
over the past 10 years. The skills and
experience I gained in many operational
and management roles prior to this have
been very broad and the MBA definitely
helped me on this journey.
My greatest career challenge was moving
to management level roles around the
age of 30. With a lot of hard work and a
commitment to complete the MBA, I was
able to step over many of the candidates
in front of me and shift my career
development to a whole new level.

La Trobe Business School Postgraduate Course Guide 2015

My research interests lie principally in the
area of corporate accountability and ethics,
a topic on which I have lectured and published
widely. My publications include four prize
winning articles; a four volume research
master work on Accounting Ethics, published
by Sage in 2013 and two special journal
issues, one on Accounting and Human Rights
and a second on Accounting and Theology.
My recent speaking engagements have
included, The United Nations Association
of Australia, The Graduate Management
Association of Australia; The Institute of
Chartered Accountants Australia and a
Multi‑Stakeholder initiative consultation run
by the US based Institute for Multi‑Stakeholder
Initiative Integrity (MSI Integrity) and the
International Human Rights Clinic at Harvard
Law School (IHRC). In 2011, I delivered the
CPA Australia Kate Stanton Annual Research
Lecture on Accounting and Human Rights.
In 2011, I was also awarded an honorary
membership of the Institute of Chartered
Accountants in Australia for my work on
accounting, ethics and human rights.

Looking back now, I’ve had many career
highlights, such as being CEO of Strategem
Financial Group when we won Business
of the Year in 2008. Also undertaking a
successful merger/acquisition of a Melbourne
based firm to further the key growth
strategies of Strategem. I have also been
appointed Chair of VECCI’s Small Business
Council, a statewide role I enjoy immensely.
My advice to students starting their
careers is to learn about yourself, understand
your strengths, position and play to these
strengths. In that way, you will be great
and most importantly enjoy what you do.
La Trobe University really cares about its
students and works hard to make sure you’re
satisfied with your learning experience.

Find out more about our students
Follow more alumni stories at
latrobe.edu.au/alumni

STUDENT
EXCHANGE
PROGRAM
Exchange gives you the opportunity to study full‑time
for a semester or a year at a university overseas.
This study time is credited towards your La Trobe
degree so that your course is not extended.

London, UK

There are grants and scholarships for La Trobe
Business School students to study overseas
in Semester 1 or 2 as part of La Trobe’s rapidly
expanding Exchange Program.
New partner universities include the
Université du Québec à Montréal, Canada,
the University of Turin, Italy, the University of
Essex and the University of Coventry, UK and
Louisiana State University, USA and there are
nearly 150 other partners on offer. La Trobe
has exchange agreements with universities in
over 50 countries. Most of these universities
offer units in English.
For a full list of our Exchange Partners, visit
latrobe.edu.au/international/edabroad/
exchange/partners
Studying overseas will substantially increase
your global employability, allow you to
experience a new academic environment,
afford you insight into a different culture
and provide the opportunity to learn another
language should you wish to do so. On a
personal level, it can strengthen maturity,
and your sense of independence and
self‑awareness.

Vancouver, Canada

Copenhagen, Denmark

Costs

In most cases, tuition fees are waived at
the host university, so students pay their
normal fees (HECS or full fees) to La Trobe
University for the duration of the exchange.
OS‑Help is now available. This is a
government‑funded loan scheme for
students doing part of their degree overseas.
For further information, visit
latrobe.edu.au/students/fees/
assistance/loan-studying-abroad
and studyassist.gov.au
A generous exchange grant is also offered
by La Trobe University to help with the
costs of travel and insurance. For the exact
amounts, visit
latrobe.edu.au/international/edabroad/
exchange/fees
If you receive Youth Allowance or government
scholarships you can usually continue to
receive these while you’re overseas.

In 2013, the most
popular destinations
included the USA,
UK, Canada, Germany,
Hong Kong, Denmark,
Scotland, Sweden,
Thailand and Turkey.
Did you know?
Last year, the total number of students
from La Trobe Business School who
went on a full length semester exchange
was 97. That’s more than double
the figures from the previous year!
Applications from our regional campuses
also increased by over 15 per cent.

How to find out more
Visit latrobe.edu.au/international/
edabroad/exchange/la‑trobestudents-going-on-exchange

La Trobe Business School Postgraduate Course Guide 2015
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INTERNATIONAL
APPLICANTS
La Trobe Business School has a strong
global network and is committed to its
international students.

Academic entry requirements
For a full list of academic entry
requirements, visit
latrobe.edu.au/international/apply/
how-to/academic-entry-requirements

How to apply
You must apply directly to the University.
For more information, visit
latrobe.edu.au/international/apply/how-to

The University can make a conditional offer
– which is subject to you meeting certain
conditions (for example, English language
requirements). You must fulfil the conditions
stated in your offer before it can be changed
to a full offer.
If you are required to meet certain English
language requirements, we recommend
La Trobe Melbourne to help you reach the
appropriate level.
For more information, visit
latrobe.edu.au/international/
apply/acceptance/understanding

Change of enrolment or deferment

Fees
See the explanation of fees at
latrobe.edu.au/international/fees/tuition
Fees are indicative only. They are set at 120
credit points per year, unless otherwise stated,
and may vary depending on how many credit
points students enrol in. Some courses may
vary in credit point load and fees are adjusted
accordingly. Tuition fees are subject to change
each year. The University reserves the right
to vary fees on an annual basis. Fees will not
normally rise above seven per cent per annum.
Should the University decide to increase
its fees, that increase will take effect on
1 January of the following year.

Additional costs
Some courses may incur additional costs
such as Police or Working with Children
Checks, fieldwork trips, laboratory coats
or art materials.
These are listed in individual course
descriptions in Find a Course at
latrobe.edu.au/courses

Refund policy
La Trobe University has a refund policy
to deal with certain circumstances.
To view the policy, visit
latrobe.edu.au/international/fees/tuition

Scholarships
For information about scholarships
for international students, visit
latrobe.edu.au/international/fees/scholarships

Conditional offers
If you do not meet the entry requirements
for your course, you can still apply to study
at La Trobe University.

La Trobe University is obliged to notify
the Department of Industry if it is deferring,
intermitting, suspending or cancelling
a student’s enrolment. These changes
to enrolment can affect a student’s visa.
The Department of Industry will record
this change to enrolment and send
the information to the Department
of Immigration and Border Protection.
La Trobe University can only permit an
international student to intermit from their
studies (defer their studies for up to 12
months) on the grounds of compassionate
and compelling circumstances; where
La Trobe University is unable to offer a
prerequisite subject; or where a student
is unable to commence their course due
to delays in receiving their student visa.
A student’s enrolment may be cancelled due
to non‑payment of tuition fees. A student
being found guilty of academic misconduct,
or inappropriate conduct, or who has
conditions set by the Academic Progress
Committee due to lack of academic progress,
may have their enrolment suspended.
A student who has had their enrolment
suspended by the University has 20 working
days to appeal their suspension. Once 20
days have elapsed, or the internal appeals
process has been completed and the decision
to suspend upheld, a student will be reported
to The Department of Industry.
For more information on University policy
and regulations, visit
latrobe.edu.au/policy

Student visas
It is your responsibility to ensure you obtain
a valid passport and student visa before
you enter Australia for study purposes.
Visa assessment levels are determined
by country of citizenship and course type.

11
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With a student visa:
§§ You must undertake a CRICOS approved
course.
§§ You must satisfy course progress
requirements and maintain a valid
enrolment for your chosen course of study.
§§ You and your family members must not
work without permission. If you are given
permission to work, you must not work
more than 40 hours a fortnight during
the semester, unless otherwise specified.
§§ You must maintain your Overseas Student
Health Cover (OSHC) at all times when
you are in Australia.
§§ If you are under 18 years of age and you
are not accompanied by nor staying with
a relative or custodian who is at least 21
years of age, you must not change your
accommodation, support and the general
welfare arrangements without written
approval from La Trobe University.
§§ You must inform La Trobe University within
seven days of your arrival in Australia of
your current residential address and must
advise any changes of address within
seven days.
For up‑to‑date details on visas
and assessment levels, visit
immi.gov.au/students
As a condition of a student visa you are
required to be enrolled in a full‑time load
and complete your course in the minimum
time, as stated on your COE, unless:
§§ there are compelling or compassionate
circumstances
§§ you have intermitted (deferred) your
course, or you have an intervention
plan in place
§§ you have received Advanced Standing
(credit) that affects your load during
a relevant progression period
§§ you have problems with academic progress
§§ you undertake subjects at times other than
Semester 1 or 2, which count towards your
course credits, e.g. during Summer School.
Contact your nearest Australian
Diplomatic Mission for more information:
immi.gov.au
Assistance with visa applications is also
available from the University’s representatives.
For more information, visit
latrobe.edu.au/international/agents
La Trobe is unable to provide advice
concerning immigration matters.
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ACCOUNTING

SUITE OF COURSES
Accounting has been called the language of business –
and its graduates are among the most employable in the
world. At La Trobe, you’ll complete a specialist degree built
on a strong foundation of business and interpersonal skills.

Accounting courses
The following courses in accounting
are offered at La Trobe:
§§ Master of Professional Accounting
(2 years)
§§ Master of Accounting and Financial
Management (2 years).

‘What I like most about my
course is that the subjects are
very practical and useful for my
future career path. In addition,
the study resources are modern
and accessible allowing me to
study anywhere and at anytime
without any difficulties. Since I’m
currently also working, I really
appreciate having the flexibility to
study when it suits my schedule.’
Do Ngoc Ha
Master of Accounting and
Financial Management
Melbourne Campus

13

Our accounting courses are internationally
recognised. They build on a broad foundation
of study in contemporary accounting,
focusing on financial accounting, auditing,
finance, business law, taxation, management
accounting and information systems.
Accounting and business skills are highly
sought after by employers, so a postgraduate
qualification in accounting can help advance
your career in the private, public and
not‑for‑profit sectors. Many senior executives
have built their careers on an accounting
qualification.
The curriculum aims to facilitate entry into
a wide range of challenging and rewarding
careers in the accounting sector. You can
choose to specialise in financial accounting,
auditing, management accounting,
costing, investigative accounting, taxation,
financial advice, strategic management
or management consulting.
Our Department of Accounting has
strong links with both professional
accounting bodies and the wider business
community. Our Accounting Advisory Board
comprises of senior staff from Deloitte,
PricewaterhouseCoopers, Australia Post,
ANZ Bank, the Victorian Auditor‑General’s
Office and Hayes Knight Melbourne.
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The Board advises on curriculum and other
activities. Senior members of the business
community also present regular guest
lectures for many of our subjects, providing
you with practical insights into our discipline.

Academic entry requirements
All accounting postgraduate courses
require an Australian Bachelor’s degree in
any discipline or an approved equivalent
qualification. Admission may be granted
without an undergraduate degree if
you have five or more years of relevant
work experience. In making an offer to
an applicant, the University may give
consideration to a range of factors including
English proficiency, academic record and
employment experience.

Professional recognition
Graduates are eligible for associate
membership of CPA Australia, the professional
body for Certified Practicing Accountants in
Australia. With a membership of more than
139,000 accounting, finance, and business
professionals across the globe, CPA Australia
is one of the world’s largest accounting
bodies. Plus, our curriculum satisfies
admission to the Professional Year Program
of the Institute of Chartered Accountants
in Australia that can also be undertaken in
some countries outside Australia. Our courses
are recognised by the Institute of Public
Accountants and the Association of Chartered
Certified Accountants.

Career opportunities
Whether you’re seeking an academic or
professional career in accounting, we offer
postgraduate options to suit your needs.
Graduates are likely to find work as trainee
auditors, accountants, business consultants,
tax trainees and financial advisers. The Master
of Accounting and Financial Management
and the Master of Professional Accounting
prepare you for a career in organisations in
the private, public and not‑for‑profit sectors.

Graduates may work in specialised areas
including auditing, financial advising or
taxation. Typical roles include tax assessor,
auditor, accountant, export advisor,
inventory analyst and investment analyst.

How to get more information
For detailed course information, visit
latrobe.edu.au/courses

‘I joined the School of Accounting
in 2007, after holding a lecturer
position at Macquarie University,
Sydney. My research focuses
on the role of accounting in
facilitating or hindering change
at organisational, and societal
levels towards greater social and
environmental sustainability.
My research also looks into the
potential for accounting education
to deliver well-rounded, enquiring
citizens, who can make meaningful
contributions to society.’
Dr Venkat Narayanan
Lecturer, Department of Accounting

MASTER OF ACCOUNTING AND FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT – SAMPLE COURSE STRUCTURE

YEAR

1
2

YEAR

Semester 1*

Management and
Marketing for Sustainable
Value Creation

Accounting and
Finance for Sustainable
Value Creation

Principles of Economics

Statistics for Business
and Finance

Semester 2

Financial Accounting
Information Systems

Company and
Commercial Law

Accounting for Managers

Financial Management

Semester 1

Management and
Cost Reporting

Corporate Reporting

Auditing and Assurances
Services

Elective

Semester 2

Advanced Accounting
Issues

Elective

Elective

Elective

*Students must complete the Academic Integrity Module (AIM) at the start of Semester 1. AIM is a not-for-credit subject.
For a full list of subjects and electives, visit: latrobe.edu.au/courses Once there, search by course name, click on the course and select ‘Full course details’.
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BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT
SUITE OF COURSES

Our courses offer a solid foundation in business and management
theory, research and practice, with opportunities to specialise
in a variety of business‑specific fields. We aim to equip you with
the skills, experience and qualifications you need to succeed.

Business and management courses
La Trobe offers these courses in business
and management:
§§ Graduate Certificate in Management
(Public Sector)
§§ Graduate Certificate in Sport Management
§§ Graduate Diploma in Sport Management
§§ La Trobe MBA (1.5 years)
§§ La Trobe MBA (Advanced) (2 years)
§§ Master of Engineering Management
(2 years)

‘Studying at La Trobe was a
fantastic experience! I met great
people (students and lecturers),
was intellectually challenged
and found my mindset changed
with respect to leadership and
professional and personal growth.’
Janine Young
Master of Business Administration
Melbourne Campus

§§ Master of Information Technology
Management (2 years)
§§ Master of International Business (2 years)
§§ Master of Management (2 years)
§§ Master of Management
(Entrepreneurship and Innovation) (2 years)
§§ Master of Management
(Human Resource Management) (2 years)
§§ Master of Management
(Sport Management) (2 years).
Our postgraduate courses in business
and management give you the opportunity
to study international business,
management, human resource management,
entrepreneurship and innovation, sport
management or marketing. We aim to
provide you with the skills and knowledge
required for management, leadership and
administrative positions in public, private
and not‑for‑profit enterprises.
You’ll be introduced to leading‑edge
developments and equipped with the tools to
contribute to organisational development at
individual and team levels. You will develop
problem‑solving and decision‑making skills
that lead to effective management and
marketing of a range of businesses.

15
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We provide an advanced‑level qualification
for graduates who want to continue their
careers after completing their undergraduate
studies, or a re‑entry point for those planning
to advance to higher studies. While they are
primarily intended for graduates, certain
courses are also a suitable entry point for
practising managers who are not graduates,
as well as undergraduates from other
disciplines moving into management roles.
Our international business courses offer
an interdisciplinary overview of issues
related to the many ways that international
business is shaping the rapidly changing
global economy. We aim to give you a
solid grounding in the essential techniques
of international business management,
providing a balance of academic and
practical experiences.

Career opportunities
Graduates are likely to find employment
in a variety of roles in the public and private
sectors, and not‑for‑profit organisations.
Depending on the field of study, these might
include management positions in either a
national or international setting, positions in
human resource management, management
or marketing. Equally the opportunity exists
for graduates to start their own business.

How to get more information
For detailed course information, visit
latrobe.edu.au/courses

‘My research and teaching
engage with debates in
organisational behaviour
and transformation, and
management practice, in
Australia and internationally.
I focus on the media industry,
journalism practice, sport and
new technologies. Organisations
need to be understood as key
sites of power and should be
analysed within their broader
institutional contexts.’
Professor Tim Marjoribanks
Head, Department of Management

MASTER OF INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS – SAMPLE COURSE STRUCTURE

YEAR

1
2

YEAR

Semester 1*

Management and
Marketing for Sustainable
Value Creation

Accounting and
Finance for Sustainable
Value Creation

Principles of Economics

Statistics for Business
and Finance

Semester 2

Management Practice
and Theory

Organisational Behaviour

Marketing Management

Human Resource
Management in a
Global Economy

Semester 1

International Business

Multinational Financial
Management

Elective

Elective

Semester 2

Corporate Strategy

Governance in a
Globalising World

Elective

Elective

*Students must complete the Academic Integrity Module (AIM) at the start of Semester 1. AIM is a not-for-credit subject.
For a full list of subjects and electives, visit: latrobe.edu.au/courses Once there, search by course name, click on the course and select ‘Full course details’.
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FEATURED COURSE

THE LA TROBE MBA
Responsibility is an integral theme of the La Trobe MBA.
With this in mind, the curriculum encompasses the
UN‑backed Principles for Responsible Management
Education (PRME) and a comprehensive personal and
professional skills development component.

‘I entered the La Trobe MBA
as a Managing Director with
more than 10 years professional
experience. I chose this program
to take my business knowledge
to the next level. Even after the
first semester, the course has
helped me immensely and
I feel my goals are within reach.’
Maya Prattamon
La Trobe MBA
Melbourne Campus

The La Trobe MBA explores our responsibilities
to co‑workers and communities in our
professional roles. It has been designed
to create modern and responsible business
leaders who have the expertise to develop
and sustain competitive advantages for
their organisations. La Trobe has delivered
a high‑quality MBA since 1994.

An intensive summer semester allows
every student to tailor the MBA to suit
their specific needs. A key aspect of content
and delivery is that you’ll study under
experienced professionals from a range of
industries from around the globe, offering
wide‑ranging expertise and facilitating
new perspectives on your career.

With more than 3000 graduates to date,
from more than 100 countries, our program
has clearly demonstrated its global appeal.
And its quality has been acknowledged both
through international accreditations and
rankings. For example, it was the first MBA in
Australia to receive the prestigious European
Foundation for Management Development’s
EPAS accreditation.

Program structure

The La Trobe MBA has been awarded the
highest‑possible five‑star status by the
Graduate Management Association of Australia
in 2011, 2012 and 2013. In 2013, the La Trobe
MBA was ranked in the top two in Victoria
by the respected Australian Financial Review
Boss ranking. This ranking is largely based on
graduate surveys and is a strong endorsement
of the quality of our flagship program.
The QS Global 200 Business Schools Report
2013/2014 ranked the La Trobe MBA 23 in
the Asia Pacific region, while Corporate
Knights 2013 Global Green MBA survey ranked
La Trobe Business School in the top ten small
schools worldwide for our promotion of
responsible management.

Is the MBA for you?
The La Trobe MBA is aimed at the working
professional seeking to accelerate a career
in general management. Flexible delivery
modes mean you can choose classes that fit
in with both your personal and professional
commitments, full‑time and part‑time study*
modes are available so you can choose to
study at your own pace.
The program is structured to suit the lifestyle
of the working professional, with classes
taught either at evenings or in block mode
across weekends.
17
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The La Trobe MBA comprises of 12 subjects:
ten compulsory core subjects and two
electives. You will also complete two
mandatory professional experience activities.
You can choose between full‑time or
part‑time study modes. Full‑time students
complete the program in three semesters
or 18 months. The flexible summer semester
allows you to accelerate your MBA and
complete the course in 12 months.

Core subjects
Core subjects aim to give you the broad
management skills expected of general
managers in contemporary organisations.
All core subjects are listed in the sample
course structure on page 18.

Elective subjects
Elective subjects aim to give you the
opportunity to either specialise in a particular
area of interest, or diversify your skills.
We offer an extensive list of electives, including:
§§ Business Research Methods
§§ Community Development Projects
§§ Corporate Governance
§§ Entrepreneurship
§§ Human Resources Management
and Employment Relations
§§ International Management
§§ International Study Tour
§§ Management Finance
§§ Management Information Systems
and Knowledge Management
§§ Organisational Analysis
§§ Research Projects
§§ Strategic Management
§§ Core professional experiences.

Core professional experiences

The new La Trobe MBA (Advanced)

Program structure (MBA Advanced)

In addition to the traditional subjects,
you will also complete an e‑portfolio and
a boardroom simulation – an intensive
simulation of actual boardroom situations
and dilemmas. This allows you to reflect
on the ways that you might apply your
studies in your professional role.

This two‑year MBA program will help you
to develop attributes enabling you to think
globally and have a deeper understanding
of issues dealing with sustainability and
ethical business practices.

The La Trobe MBA (Advanced) comprises of
16 subjects: eight compulsory core subjects
and eight electives. You will also complete two
mandatory professional experience activities.

Regional delivery
From 2014, you can undertake La Trobe’s
award‑winning MBA at a location that works
for you. La Trobe University’s City Campus is
just one part of a network of campuses with
world-class amenities serving communities
across Victoria.
Our Victorian regional campuses, located
at Bendigo, Albury-Wodonga, Mildura and
Shepparton have outstanding teaching,
study and communal meeting spaces,
supported by state‑of‑the‑art audio visual
and video conferencing facilities.
Classes are supported in each location by
a facilitator and delivered from some of
the most impressive facilities in the state,
including our new Shepparton Campus
and Bendigo Health Sciences buildings.
You are able to study locally at your regional
campus, or through intensive block mode at
one of La Trobe’s other campuses. This design
helps minimise your travel whilst also building
your statewide network.

Is the MBA (Advanced) for you?
The La Trobe MBA (Advanced) is aimed
at the working professional seeking to
accelerate a career in management.
The extended program offers you the
opportunity to specialise in a particular
field of business management if you so
choose, and it also has a strong global
component offering you the chance to
internationalise your degree.
You can undertake study overseas for a
semester, participate in an international
study tour or even complete summer school
at one of La Trobe’s numerous exchange
partner universities. As a La Trobe Business
School student, you’ll also have access to
a dedicated advisor who will meet with you
and assist with matters relating to study
with one of our partner institutions across
the globe. The program is structured to suit
the lifestyle of the working professional,
with classes taught either at evenings or in
block mode across weekends. An intensive
summer semester allows every student
to tailor the MBA (Advanced) to suit their
specific needs.
A key aspect of content and delivery is that
you’ll study under experienced professionals
from a range of industries from around the
globe, offering wide‑ranging expertise and
facilitating new perspectives on your career.

From July 2014 the La Trobe MBA
will be offered online and have
six intakes per year.
How to get more information
For detailed course information, visit
latrobe.edu.au/mba

The fourth and final semester offers a variety
of study options that you can align with your
career goals. For example, you can combine
the 60 credit point value into a single project,
such as an internship at an organisation
that interests you. Or split the semester into
four elective subjects, each to the value of
15 credit points, and specialise in the area
of management that you wish to steer your
career in. You can choose between full‑time
or part‑time* study modes. Full‑time students
complete the program in four semesters or
two years. The part‑time mode* allows you to
complete the degree at your own pace within
four years. The flexible summer semester
allows you to accelerate your MBA and you
may complete the course in a shorter period
of time.

Flexible mode
A part‑time mode* allows you to complete the
degree at your own pace within four years.
You can combine our MBA with other
degrees, providing you with a more
specialised double Master’s qualification.
The following degrees are currently available:
§§ Master of Business Administration (1.5 years)
§§ Master of Business Administration
(Advanced) (2 years)
§§ Master of Business Administration and
Master of Health Administration (2.5 years)
§§ Master of Financial Analysis/Master
of Business Administration (2.5 years).
*Due to visa restrictions, part-time enrolment
is not available to international students

MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION – SAMPLE COURSE STRUCTURE
Semester 1

Personal and Professional
Skills Development

Values, Ethics and
Diversity in Organisations

Management
Fundamentals

Financial and
Management Accounting

E‑portfolio

Semester 2

Management Finance

Marketing

Organisational Analysis

Business Analysis
and Modelling

E-portfolio

Semester 3

Strategic Management

Responsible Leadership

Elective

Elective

E-portfolio

Boardroom
Simulation

*Students must complete the Academic Integrity Module (AIM) at the start of Semester 1. AIM is a not-for-credit subject.
For a full list of subjects and electives, visit: latrobe.edu.au/courses Once there, search by course name, click on the course and select ‘Full course details’.
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MASTER OF MANAGEMENT
SUITE OF COURSES

Today, successful management is about being a relevant,
socially aware and agile leader. That’s why teaching innovative,
socially responsible and ethical management is at the core of our
curriculum in our new suite of Master of Management degrees.

Master of Management courses
§§ Master of Management (2 years)
§§ Master of Management
(Human Resource Management) (2 years)
§§ Master of Management
(Entrepreneurship and Innovation) (2 years)
§§ Master of Management
(Sport Management) (2 years).
Designed to prepare you to become a
next‑level business leader, these new Master’s
courses give you the opportunity to experience
a range of management practice areas before
choosing to take on a specialisation module,
or build a course that reflects your own areas
of interest and expertise.
La Trobe Business School offers four Masters
of Management courses designed to equip you
with the broad and dynamic skills necessary
to develop ideas, to lead and manage
organisational activities across corporate,
government and not‑for‑profit sectors, in
small, medium, and large‑scale enterprises.
To be relevant to the needs of the current
business climate, these courses are designed
to meet the demand for managers with a
capacity to lead organisational expansion and
change. You will learn to deal with workplace
flexibility, manage human, technological and
other resources, evaluate new initiatives, and
build business plans to support new activities.
Demonstrating the innovative approach
of La Trobe Business School, these courses
will enable graduates to gain employment
across a broad range of organisations
requiring quality general management at all
levels. The new degrees are aimed at students
and working professionals seeking to develop
a career in management or leadership.
The core structure focuses on the foundation
knowledge required of managers in diverse
contexts. Specialisation modules and
electives provide you with the opportunity
to either develop expertise in certain areas
of management or continue with a general
orientation if preferred.
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A key aspect of delivery is that you will
study with students from a diverse mix
of academic backgrounds ranging from
engineering and humanities to science,
offering dynamic multidisciplinary expertise
and a broad exchange of ideas.
You’ll be introduced to leading edge
developments in management and gain a
solid grounding in managerial techniques.
You will be equipped to contribute effectively
to organisational management at individual
and team levels.

Program structure
In the first year you’ll complete four Business
Foundation subjects (not required for
cognate students) and four core management
subjects. In the third semester, you take three
discipline core subjects that focus on critical
areas of your chosen specialisation. In the
final semester you take either four electives or
two electives and a capstone subject, which
provides an opportunity to bring together the
knowledge developed throughout the course.
You can select a range of elective subjects
in areas critical to management including:
§§ general management
§§ human resource management
§§ entrepreneurship
§§ innovation.

Choosing a specialisation
Each course of the suite features a foundation
of eight subjects. After completing you
can choose to specialise in human resource
management, entrepreneurship and
innovation or sport management.

Human Resource Management
The Master of Management (Human Resource
Management) is targeted at students with
a specific interest in people management.
Specialist subjects within this stream focus on
areas such as remuneration and performance
management, employee development and
international employment relations.
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Entrepreneurship and Innovation
The Entrepreneurship and Innovation
specialisation is tailored to students who
wish to lead the development of new
business ventures across all sectors of the
economy. Focusing on developing new ideas
and business plans, you will be exposed to
research and business initiatives from around
the world that inspire innovation in all areas
of business.

Sport Management
The Master of Management (Sport
Management) has been designed to
equip students with the core foundation
knowledge required of all managers, as well
as to develop knowledge focused on sport
management, an area that requires specific
skills and competencies.
The primary objective of the course is
to provide you with the tools and skills
necessary to lead and manage sport
management activities across corporate,
government and not‑for‑profit sectors,
and in small, medium, and large scale
organisations.

What will I study in
Sport Management?
The theme of the course is ‘Improved
Performance’. All subjects offered within
the sport specialisation have been designed
and developed in order to improve the
performance of individuals and organisations
within the sport industry.
The subjects that form the core of the
Master of Management (Sport Management)
suite are: Sport Leadership and Governance;
Managing the Sport Brand; Risk Management
and Law in Sport; Managing Innovation for
Sport Growth; Coach and Athlete Welfare
and Managing Media Relations in Sport.

‘Ranked globally in the top 200,
La Trobe’s Business School ensures
our Business Leaders of tomorrow
are equipped with the necessary
knowledge and skills to succeed
in whatever field they choose.’
Mick Malthouse
Vice‑Chancellor’s Fellow
Coach, Carlton Football Club
Mick Malthouse

Build on your sport qualification
Students of our Graduate Diploma or
Graduate Certificate in Sport Management
can elect to continue studying and
complete the Master of Management
(Sport Management) qualification.

La Trobe and sport
La Trobe University is on track to becoming
Australia’s premier sport university.
This means being the best place to study
a tertiary qualification that gives you the
skills and knowledge to work in the diverse
global sport industry as a manager of a sport
organisation, stadium or major sport event.
We are already a world‑class university
in terms of the research we do in areas
such as designing new prosthetic aids
for amputee athletes; in evaluating the
social and economic impact of sport;
in designing new technologies to assist
stadiums – like the MCG – to operate more
effectively; in investigating better sports
nutrition regimes for athletes; and for
prescribing exercise programs to people
of all abilities to overcome injury or to
maximise performance.

As a signatory to the national Elite Athlete
Friendly University scheme, we offer
tailored case management for elite athletes
to balance their training and competition
demands with their studies; comprehensive
induction and orientation; mentoring from
our Vice Chancellors’ Fellow Mr Michael
Malthouse, Coach of the Carlton FC; media
training; and exclusive access to our
La Trobe Sport Industry Leaders Network
for mentoring and networking opportunities.

Career opportunities
in sport management
Sport management is a global industry,
with a myriad of opportunities in the
private, non‑profit and government sectors.
Graduates of courses within the Master
of Management (Sport Management)
will be suited to senior management and
leadership roles with professional sport
teams, international, national and state sport
governing bodies, and major sport events
and venues.

Links to professional sport
Choosing to study at La Trobe University
will mean you have access to all the
benefits that the many partners of La Trobe
Sport provide – AFL Player’s Association,
AFL SportsReady, Melbourne Cricket
Club, Melbourne Heart Football Club
and Netball Australia.

Accelerated entry
Students with an undergraduate degree in
management or a related field (cognate) will
be eligible to apply for Advanced Standing
for the first semester of the course, reducing
the degree’s duration to 1.5 years. The courses
take two years to complete in full‑time
mode for students with a non‑management
undergraduate degree (non‑cognate).

How to get more information
For detailed course information, visit
latrobe.edu.au/courses

MASTER OF MANAGEMENT – SAMPLE COURSE STRUCTURE

YEAR

1
2

YEAR

Semester 1*

Management and
Marketing for Sustainable
Value Creation

Accounting and
Finance for Sustainable
Value Creation

Principles of Economics

Statistics for Business
and Finance

Semester 2

Management Practice
and Theory

Marketing Management

Organisational Behaviour

Human Resource
Management in a
Global Economy

Semester 1

Elective

Elective

Elective

Elective

Semester 2

Elective

Elective

Elective

Elective

*Students must complete the Academic Integrity Module (AIM) at the start of Semester 1. AIM is a not-for-credit subject.
For a full list of subjects and electives, visit: latrobe.edu.au/courses Once there, search by course name, click on the course and select ‘Full course details’.
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FEATURED COURSE

MASTER OF INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY MANAGEMENT
This new degree, offered from 2014 combines the technical
skills of the IT industry with the management skills that
IT professionals need as they progress through their careers.

The Master of IT Management has been
designed by La Trobe Business School in
conjunction with the Faculty of Science,
Technology and Engineering. It develops
sound business and management
foundations and perspectives, with a
particular emphasis on management in
the IT sector. The primary objective of
the course is to equip you with the tools
and skills necessary to develop ideas,
to lead and to manage IT activities across
corporate, government and not‑for‑profit
sectors, and in small, medium, and large
scale organisations.

What will I study?
In first year, you will start with the core
foundation knowledge required of all
managers learning practical and theoretical
aspects of management practice in the
contemporary social, business and economic
context. The course then goes on to provide
the opportunity to develop knowledge
in more specialised areas of business,
management, IT and social responsibility.

Program structure
The Master of IT Management takes two
years to complete and comprises 16 subjects.
In the first year, students complete eight
core subjects: four core business subjects,
two core management subjects and two
core IT subjects. In second year, students
complete six specialised IT subjects, one
business subject and can choose one
business elective. The second year has also
been designed so that students have the
option to conduct an independent research
thesis project in their final year as a pathway
to a research degree.
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Flexible course options

Course structure

The Master of IT Management is aimed at
the working professional and the flexible
delivery mode offers classes in evenings or
in block mode to fit in with your professional
commitments and allow you to study at
your own pace. There are also two early
exit qualifications offered. These are the
Graduate Diploma in IT Management
(120 credit points) and the Graduate
Certificate in IT Management (60 credit
points). Students with an undergraduate
degree in a related field (cognate) may also
be eligible for Advanced Standing for the
first semester of the course reducing the
course duration to 1.5 years.

The Master of IT Management is structured
around four modules, each with a value
of 60 credit points (four subjects). These
modules aim to provide you with both
the breadth and depth of multidisciplinary
knowledge required to graduate, and more
importantly, to gain employment in the
IT management field. It also enables an
innovative exchange of ideas that help to
develop contemporary leadership skills.

Career opportunities
Management is a global industry, with
a myriad of opportunities in the private,
non‑profit and government sectors.
Graduates will have the skills to develop
innovative solutions through the effective
use of IT tools. You may find management
work in various industry sectors such as
banking, marketing, health, education,
government and transport.

Links to professional bodies
Choosing to study at La Trobe University
will mean you have access to all the
benefits that the many partners of La Trobe
Business School and the Faculty of Science,
Technology and Engineering offer. These
include the Australian Computer Society
(ACS) and the Graduate Management
Association of Australia. Sustainability is
also central to many of the subjects offered
in this degree, as La Trobe is a signatory to
the Principles for Responsible Management
Education (PRME) initiative.
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Module 1: Business Foundations
Students gain core business knowledge and
experience that forms a basis that facilitates
progress through the rest of the degree.
Modules 2 and 3: Core information
technology management subjects
IT Management provides students with an
advanced level of knowledge in areas core
to the management of IT.
Module 4: IT
Students focus on IT via a project capstone
subject, which brings together learnings
from across the degree.

How to get more information
For detailed course information, visit
latrobe.edu.au/courses

‘We aim to facilitate entry into
a wide range of challenging and
rewarding careers in IT leadership
and management.’
Professor Tim Marjoribanks
Head, Department of Management

MASTER OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY MANAGEMENT – SAMPLE COURSE STRUCTURE

YEAR

1
2

YEAR

Semester 1*

Management and
Marketing for Sustainable
Value Creation

Accounting and
Finance for Sustainable
Value Creation

Principles of Economics

Statistics for Business
and Finance

Semester 2

Management Practice
and Theory

Organisational Behaviour

Professional Environment

Computer Science elective

Semester 1

Corporate Venturing

Decision Support Systems

System Design
and Methodology

Business elective

Semester 2

Entrepreneurship in IT

Elective

Information Technology Project

*Students must complete the Academic Integrity Module (AIM) at the start of Semester 1. AIM is a not-for-credit subject.
For a full list of subjects and electives, visit: latrobe.edu.au/courses Once there, search by course name, click on the course and select ‘Full course details’.
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FEATURED COURSE

MASTER OF ENGINEERING
MANAGEMENT
This degree, offered from 2014, combines industry-standard
engineering topics with a range of management and business
skills essential to engineers in making the next leap in their career.

The Master of Engineering Management
has been designed by La Trobe Business
School in conjunction with the School of
Engineering and Mathematical Sciences to
develop sound business and management
foundations and perspectives, with a
particular emphasis on management in the
engineering sector. The primary objective
of the course is to equip you with the tools
and skills necessary to develop ideas, to lead
and to manage engineering projects across
corporate, government and not‑for‑profit
sectors, and in small, medium, and large
scale organisations.

What will I study?
In first year, you will start with the core
foundation knowledge required of all
managers whatever the context. The course
then goes on to provide the opportunity
for students to develop knowledge in more
specialised areas of business, management
and engineering.

Program structure
The Master of Engineering Management
takes two years to complete and comprises
16 subjects; eight from management,
business, finance and economics and eight
units from a wide range of engineering
disciplines. In the first semester, students
complete four core subjects: two core
business subjects, one core economics
and one core finance subject. These lay
the foundation for the following three
semesters which are comprised of three
management subjects and a single elective
from business. The eight engineering
subjects are all electives and allow students
to focus on topics which relate to their
intended area of employment. These include:
electrical/electronics, telecommunications
and networks, mechatronics and robotics,
biomedical, computer systems and
civil engineering.
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The second year has also been designed
so that students have the opportunity to
conduct an independent research thesis
project with a management or engineering
focus in their final year of study as a
pathway to a research degree.

Flexible course options
The Master of Engineering Management
is aimed at the working professional and
the flexible delivery mode offers classes in
evenings or in block mode to fit in with your
professional commitments and allow you
to study at your own pace. There are also
two early exit qualifications offered. These
are the Graduate Diploma in Engineering
Management (120 credit points) and
the Graduate Certificate in Engineering
Management (60 credit points). Students
with an undergraduate degree in a related
field (cognate) may also be eligible for
Advanced Standing for the first semester
of the course reducing the course duration
to 1.5 years.

Career opportunities
Management is a global industry,
with a myriad of opportunities in the
private, non‑profit and government
sectors. Graduates may find engineering
management work in research and
development, telecommunications,
microelectronics, hospitals, building
industry, defense organisations, mining
sector, power and energy sector, quality
control, and medical and electronic
equipment design and manufacturing.
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Links to professional bodies
Choosing to study at La Trobe University
will mean you have access to all the benefits
that the many partners of La Trobe Business
School and School of Engineering and
Mathematical Science offer. These include
Engineers Australia, IEEE and the Graduate
Management Association of Australia.

Course structure
The Master of Engineering Management is
structured around three modules that aim to
provide students with both the breadth and
depth of knowledge required to graduate
and to gain employment in the engineering
management field.
Module 1: Business Foundations
Students gain knowledge and experience in
the foundations of business and management,
facilitating progress through the rest of
the degree.
Module 2: Management
In addition, the project gives students the
opportunity to develop solutions to current
problems in an engineering sector in which
they are currently employed or within which
they seek employment.
Module 3: Engineering
Students focus on industry related
engineering topics via practical subjects
and have the opportunity to undertake
a major project that allows them to bring
together learning from across the degree.
In addition, the project gives students the
opportunity to develop solutions to current
problems in an engineering sector in which
they are currently employed or within
which they seek employment.

How to get more information
For detailed course information, visit
latrobe.edu.au/courses

The Masters of Engineering Management will provide
engineers and scientists with the skills needed at the
management level of technology‑based organisations,
encompassing the financial, entrepreneurial,
evaluation, business and innovation skills necessary
to operate in diverse global industries.

‘My research interests lie in OTH
radars, remote sensing, antenna
theory and design, sustainability
engineering, entrepreneurship
and innovation. I am actively
involved in student mentoring.
I’ve served as Vice‑Chairman of the
Institute of Electrical and Electronic
Engineers and established the
La Trobe branch which organises
a variety of events to benefit
engineering, IT and computer
science students and staff.’
Eddie Custovic
Associate Lecturer,
Department of Electronic Engineering

MASTER OF ENGINEERING MANAGEMENT – SAMPLE COURSE STRUCTURE

YEAR

1
2

YEAR

Semester 1*

Management and
Marketing for Sustainable
Value Creation

Accounting and
Finance for Sustainable
Value Creation

Principles of Economics

Statistics for Business
and Finance

Semester 2

Management Practice
and Theory

Organisational Behaviour

Engineering elective

Engineering elective

Semester 1

Corporate Venturing

Engineering elective

Engineering elective

Engineering elective

Semester 2

Business elective

Engineering elective

Engineering elective

Engineering elective

*Students must complete the Academic Integrity Module (AIM) at the start of Semester 1. AIM is a not-for-credit subject.
For a full list of subjects and electives, visit: latrobe.edu.au/courses Once there, search by course name, click on the course and select ‘Full course details’.
Some engineering subjects may have prerequisites, students should be aware of these before attempting to enrol.
Engineering electives can be chosen from: electronics/electrical, telecommunications and networks, computer systems, ICT, mechatronics and robotics,
biomedical and civil engineering. Civil Engineering subjects are only offered in Bendigo in 2015.
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FINANCE

SUITE OF COURSES
Our staff have industry experience in the financial sector
and will give you a thorough grasp of the knowledge,
skills and analytical thinking required to pursue a career
in finance or investment.

Finance courses
The following finance courses are
offered at La Trobe Business School:
§§ Graduate Certificate in Financial
Risk Management (1 year part-time)
§§ Master of Financial Analysis (2 years)
§§ Master of Financial Analysis (Investment)
(2 years)
§§ Master of Financial Analysis
(Financial Risk Management) (2 years)

‘La Trobe’s teaching staff and
postgraduate students are critical
to my learning because they are
very approachable and collectively
demonstrate a good understanding
of the topics covered by the course.
The Campus has a very relaxed
yet intellectually stimulating
atmosphere, which in my opinion
is a good combination when one
is trying to explore new ideas.’
Lukman Hanif Arbi
Master of Financial Analysis
Melbourne Campus
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§§ Master of Financial Analysis/Master
of Business Administration (2.5 years)
§§ Master of Financial Analysis/Master
of International Business (3 years)
§§ Master of Financial Analysis/Master
of Professional Accounting (3 years).
Our curriculum is based on the industry
endorsed Chartered Financial Analysis (CFA)
Institute Candidate Body of Knowledge™.
It focuses on financial analysis, security
valuation, portfolio management and
financial planning, and builds on a
broad foundation of study in economics,
accounting and quantitative methods.

Master of Financial Analysis
We aim to facilitate your entry into a wide
range of challenging and rewarding careers,
all within the financial sector, and to provide
you with a pathway into the CFA and
accounting professions, through the case
of the Master of Financial Analysis/Master
of Professional Accounting double degree.
These are recognised designations of
professional excellence within the global
investment industry.
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Please note: the Master of Financial Analysis
prepares you to sit the CFA exam. It does not
provide direct entry into the CFA Institute.
Our lecturers and practitioners help
you develop the knowledge, skills and
analytical thinking required for professional
accreditation as a CFA charter holder, and
a career in investment, banking or finance.
The Master of Financial Analysis (Financial
Risk Management) provides a pathway
towards the Global Association of Risk
Professionals (GARP) charter, which has
become known as the designation of
professional excellence within the global
risk management industry.

Academic entry requirements
All courses require an Australian Bachelor’s
degree in any discipline or an approved
equivalent qualification. Admission may
be granted to applicants without an
undergraduate degree but with five or
more years of relevant work experience.
In making an offer to an applicant, the
University may give consideration to a range
of factors including English proficiency,
academic record and employment experience.
Applicants for the Master of Financial
Analysis/Master of Business Administration
course are required to have an Australian
Bachelor’s degree or international equivalent,
with a minimum C-grade (60 per cent)
average in the final year and three years’
relevant managerial experience. Applicants
with more than eight year’s relevant
managerial experience but without an
undergraduate degree may be considered
for professional entry.

Our lecturers and
practitioners help you
develop the knowledge,
skills and analytical
thinking required for
professional accreditation
as a CFA charter holder,
and a career in investment,
banking or finance.
Professional recognition
La Trobe Business School is a CFA Program
Partner. The Master of Financial Analysis and
related courses are approved by the CFA
Institute as suitable preparatory courses
for the CFA examination to obtain the CFA
charter. The CFA charter is the most widely
recognised professional accreditation in
finance in the world.
Established in 1962, the CFA sets the
global standard for investment knowledge,
standards and ethics. You can obtain the
CFA charter by successfully completing
examinations at three levels set by the CFA
Institute, and having four years of professional
experience in the investment industry.
If you’re a Masters’ graduate with three
years of industry experience, you also
qualify for membership with the Financial
Services Institute of Australasia (FINSIA)
and the Finance and Treasury Association
(FTA) at the level of Senior Associate.
Apart from professional recognition in
Australia, these associations also provide
employment relation, networking and
ongoing career development services.

The Master of Financial Analysis/Master
of Professional Accounting is accredited
by CPA Australia, the Institute of Chartered
Accountants in Australia (ICAA), and
the Association of Chartered Certified
Accountants (ACCA) in the UK. Graduates
are also eligible for associate membership
with CPA Australia and entry into the CPA
program and Chartered Accountant Program
of the ICAA. The Master of Financial Analysis
(Financial Risk Management) course is
also designed as a pathway to the Global
Association of Risk Professionals (GARP)
charter, which has become known as the
designation of professional excellence within
the global risk management industry.

Career opportunities
A recent survey of CFA charter holders
showed the most common positions included
portfolio manager and investment strategist,
as well as a range of analytical roles focused
on asset allocation, equity securities, fixed
income securities and derivative securities,
credit analysis, quantitative analysis and
mergers and acquisitions.

Combining the Master of Financial Analysis
with the Master of Professional Accounting
expands the range of careers available to
you, including accountant, accounting and
business consultant, tax assessor, auditor
and financial controller within large and
small corporations.
Graduates are likely to find work in
investment companies, stockbroking
firms, investment and commercial (trading)
banks, management and consulting firms
and insurance companies. The Master
of Financial Analysis/Master of Business
Administration and the Master of Financial
Analysis/Master of International Business
offer opportunities to advance your career
in general management in both national
and international settings.

How to get more information
For detailed course information, visit
latrobe.edu.au/courses

MASTER OF FINANCIAL ANALYSIS – SAMPLE COURSE STRUCTURE

YEAR

1
2

YEAR

Semester 1*

Management and
Marketing for Sustainable
Value Creation

Accounting and
Finance for Sustainable
Value Creation

Principles of Economics

Statistics for Business
and Finance

Semester 2

Financial Management

Debt Securities

Derivative Securities

Econometric Methods

Semester 1

Portfolio Management

Finance elective

Finance elective

Finance elective

Semester 2

Elective

Elective

Elective

Elective

*Students must complete the Academic Integrity Module (AIM) at the start of Semester 1. AIM is a not-for-credit subject.
For a full list of subjects and electives, visit: latrobe.edu.au/courses Once there, search by course name, click on the course and select ‘Full course details’.
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INFORMATION
SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT
SUITE OF COURSES

Our postgraduate programs are aimed at graduates of
all disciplines who are looking to combine their existing
skills with industry‑driven and business‑focused IT skills.

Information Systems Management
courses
We offer the following courses in
information systems management:
§§ Graduate Certificate in Information
Systems Management (6 months)
§§ Graduate Diploma in Information
Systems Management (1 year)
§§ Master of Business Information
Management and Systems (2 years).

‘I completed a Master’s degree in
Information Systems and am now
completing my PhD conducting
research about mental health
disorders and social robots. I really
enjoy researching at La Trobe and
studying at the Research Centre
for Computers, Communications
and Social Innovation (RECCSI).’
Fernando Estrada Martinez de Alva
PhD by research
Melbourne Campus

These courses are designed to enable
you to develop business solutions in areas
such as customer relationship management,
marketing, accounting and finance, using
industry‑based enterprise resource planning
tools (e.g. SAP) and business intelligence
tools (e.g. SAS). We also aim to develop
your understanding of the analysis, design
and application of business information
systems and your knowledge and skills in
data warehousing, entrepreneurship and
IT, information systems management and
business intelligence.
Our business‑focused IT subjects cover
areas such as information systems design,
information systems management, enterprise
resource planning and customer relationship
management, human computer interaction,
business intelligence, entrepreneurship
and IT data warehousing, knowledge
management, IT project management
and decision support systems. If you
study the Master of Business Information
Management and Systems, you may be
selected by one or more of our industry
partners for an unpaid internship program
of up to 12 weeks. These companies
conduct business in a number of areas,
including business intelligence, enterprise
and resource planning and healthcare.

Academic entry requirements
Applicants require an Australian Bachelor’s
degree in any discipline or an approved
equivalent qualification. Admission may
be granted to applicants without an
undergraduate degree but with five or
more years of relevant work experience.
In making an offer to an applicant, the
University may give consideration to a range
of factors including English proficiency,
academic record and employment experience.

Career opportunities
Our Information Systems Management
programs are designed to meet employer
demands for professionals with an
understanding of business processes and
information systems management tools.
Typical roles for graduates include business
intelligence manager or consultant, enterprise
resource planning (ERP) or IT consultant,
IT manager, project manager, chief
information officer, IT entrepreneurship
consultant, business systems analyst or
manager, business systems strategy analyst
or planner and SAP consultant. Accountants,
marketers and finance professionals will
enjoy new promotional opportunities with
enhanced applied IT skills.

Professional recognition
The Master of Business Information
Management and Systems is professionally
accredited by the Australian Computer
Society. The Graduate Diploma in
Information Systems Management
has associate‑level accreditation with
the Australian Computer Society.

How to get more information
For detailed course information, visit
latrobe.edu.au/courses
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‘I’m the Director of La Trobe’s
Research Centre for Computers,
Communication and Social
Innovation (RECCSI), Business
Systems and Knowledge Modelling
research laboratory, and Director
and Chief Inventor of Human
Mind Innovations Pty Ltd.
My research has been widely
published in journals and I’ve
authored four research books.’
Professor Rajiv Khosla
Department of Management

MASTER OF BUSINESS INFORMATION MANAGEMENT AND SYSTEMS – SAMPLE COURSE STRUCTURE

YEAR

1
2

YEAR

Semester 1*

Management and
Marketing for Sustainable
Value Creation

Accounting and
Finance for Sustainable
Value Creation

Principles of Economics

Statistics for Business
and Finance

Semester 2

Business Information
Systems Design

Business Information
Systems Management

Professional Topics
in Business Systems

Entrepreneurship in
Information Technology

Semester 1

Enterprise Information
Systems

Enterprise Business
Intelligence

Data Warehouse Concepts
and Designs

Business Intelligence
Project

Semester 2

Elective

Elective

Elective

Elective

*Students must complete the Academic Integrity Module (AIM) at the start of Semester 1. AIM is a not-for-credit subject.
For a full list of subjects and electives, visit: latrobe.edu.au/courses Once there, search by course name, click on the course and select ‘Full course details’.
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FEATURED COURSE

MASTER OF MARKETING
MANAGEMENT
There is strong industry demand for qualified marketing
professionals in Australia and overseas. Our Master of
Marketing Management is designed to equip you with the
marketing tools you need to take your career to the next level.

Marketing functions such as advertising,
sales, retail, distribution, services, wholesaling
and market research are necessary for most
businesses to run effectively.

‘I completed undergraduate studies
in business and then completed the
Master of Marketing Management.
I found that both courses embodied
a broad scope of study areas and
taught me invaluable skills for my
chosen career path. I’m currently
the Marketing Coordinator for
Tieman Industries. My role covers
everything from compiling strategic
marketing plans, to CRM system
integration and brand style
guidelines. I’m applying the skills
and knowledge I gained from my
studies to my work on a daily basis.’

While the demand for appropriately qualified
marketing personnel remains strong in both
the domestic and international economy,
our postgraduate marketing degrees
aim to give students the knowledge and
skills necessary to perform effectively in
a marketing setting in either a specialist or
generalised role within the public, private
and not‑for‑profit sectors. La Trobe Business
School is a world leader in research and
our academics have impressive national
and international experience.
Our staff are published in leading journals
and academic publications and are active in
government and corporate research projects,
policy development, industry associations
and present at a range of conferences.
Some of our specialist research areas in
the field of marketing include consumer
behaviour, cross cultural cognition and
destination marketing and competitiveness.

How to get more information
For detailed course information, visit
latrobe.edu.au/courses

Andrew Farina
Master of Marketing Management
Melbourne Campus
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Academic entry requirements
Entry to the Master of Marketing Management
requires an Australian Bachelor’s degree
or international equivalent, with a minimum
C‑grade average in the final year. Applicants
with more than five years of relevant work
experience but without an undergraduate
degree may be considered for professional
entry. International students must also
satisfy English language requirements.

Professional memberships
Graduates are eligible for free student
membership with the Australian Marketing
Institute (AMI). Membership provides access
to a wide range of professional development
and networking activities specifically aimed
at emerging marketing professionals.

Career opportunities
Graduates are qualified to manage general
and specific marketing functions within the
private, public and not‑for‑profit sectors.
Work can be found in advertising, public
relations, media buying, media planning,
brand management, business‑to‑business
marketing, direct response marketing,
distribution channel marketing, international
marketing, marketing models and systems
analysis, marketing research, new product
planning, retailing management, sales and
sales management and services marketing.

‘I conduct research in non‑profit,
international marketing and
e‑marketing. I serve on the Editorial
Board of the International Journal
of Non‑profit and Voluntary
Sector Marketing and the Journal
of Non‑profit and Public Sector
Marketing. I also advise Austrade
on education for exporting and
international marketing issues.’
Professor Gillian Sullivan Mort
Department of Marketing and
Tourism and Hospitality

MASTER OF MARKETING MANAGEMENT – SAMPLE COURSE STRUCTURE

YEAR

1
2

YEAR

Semester 1*

Management and
Marketing for Sustainable
Value Creation

Accounting and
Finance for Sustainable
Value Creation

Principles of Economics

Statistics for Business
and Finance

Semester 2

Management Practice
and Theory

Organisational Behaviour

Human Resource
Management in a
Global Economy

Marketing Management

Semester 1

Customer Relationship
Management

Advanced Consumer
Decision Making

Applied Market Research

International Marketing
Management

Semester 2

Elective

Elective

Elective

Elective

*Students must complete the Academic Integrity Module (AIM) at the start of Semester 1. AIM is a not-for-credit subject.
For a full list of subjects and electives, visit: latrobe.edu.au/courses Once there, search by course name, click on the course and select ‘Full course details’.
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RESEARCH
OPTIONS
La Trobe Business School fosters a vibrant research culture.
We boast a large community of active research staff in a
broad range of areas.

Academic staff from La Trobe Business
School are active members in a range of
dynamic interdisciplinary research centres
and units, including:
§§ Centre for Public Sector Governance,
Accountability and Performance (CPSGAP)
§§ Research Centre for Computers,
Communication and Social Innovation
(RECCSI)
§§ Centre for Sport and Social Impact (CSSI)
§§ Tourism and Hospitality Research Unit
(THRU)
§§ The Centre for Water Policy and
Management (CWPM)
§§ Sustainability and Social Marketing
Australasia/Asia Pacific Research and
Training Unit (SSMART).

You can choose from the following
qualifications:
§§ Master of Business
§§ Master of Commerce
§§ Doctor of Philosophy (PhD).

How to apply for a research course
Applications for research study differ
from coursework programs. They involve
initially identifying an appropriate Research
Supervisor, generally someone who is
already an expert in your field of interest.
La Trobe Business School’s website hosts
detailed information about research staff,
recent publications and Research Units
and Centres. We encourage you to browse
this information to familiarise yourself
with our research.

As part of a research university, the support
of an active and relevant research culture is
crucial to us. This is reflected in our range of
facilities to support research, including an
outstanding library with dedicated lounges
and spaces for research students.

Research information can be found at
latrobe.edu.au/business/research

Our staff members conduct research in a
broad range of areas and many are available
to supervise individual research projects
at master and doctorate levels.

The University’s research application
process can be reviewed at
latrobe.edu.au/research

Research courses can be started any time
of year at our campuses in Melbourne,
Bendigo, Albury‑Wodonga and Shepparton.
Courses can range from two to four years
of full‑time study.

When you have identified a Research
Supervisor, the next step is to apply
to the University through the Research
and Graduate Studies Office.

Your Research Supervisor may also
offer advice on the application process.

‘My research seeks to make a
difference by identifying green
consumer needs and presenting
ways in which businesses can
improve their operations for a
sustainable future. Key outcomes
show that there is a way in which
sustainable businesses must
meet customer needs. Firms that
incorporate sustainability have
a competitive advantage.’
Dr Clare D’Souza
Associate Professor
La Trobe Business School

How to get more information
For detailed course information, visit
latrobe.edu.au/courses
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OUR CAMPUS
NETWORK

Melbourne

City Campus

La Trobe’s main campus in Melbourne
is situated in the suburb of Bundoora,
approximately 14km (8.7 miles) north
of Melbourne’s central business district.

From 2013, La Trobe Business School began
delivering the La Trobe MBA and a range
of postgraduate courses from its new City
Campus at 360 Collins Street, Melbourne.

The Melbourne Campus covers 232
hectares (573 acres) of stunning parkland
and waterways, including a major wildlife
sanctuary. It is a complete campus
community, with accommodation and
numerous services including a bookshop,
hairdresser, travel agent, jewellery
store, printing services, weekly market,
optometrist, banks, bakery, post office,
theatre, cinema, convenience store, and
childcare centre. Restaurants and cafés on
Campus provide a range of food, including
modern Australian, European, Chinese,
Japanese, Indian, vegetarian and halal.

Occupying level 20 of 360 Collins, the
Campus has been designed around the latest
innovations in educational design, teaching
and learning technology, and features a new
and fully customised fit‑out.

The Campus is well‑serviced by Melbourne’s
tram and bus networks.

Albury‑Wodonga
Albury‑Wodonga, on the Murray River, is
Australia’s largest inland regional centre.
This thriving region provides a wide range
of employment, sporting, leisure, cultural
and entertainment opportunities – it’s a great
place to live, and to study. With ready access
to University‑wide resources and personalised
support and tuition from dedicated staff, the
Albury‑Wodonga Campus has much to offer.
The Campus is home to the Murray‑Darling
Freshwater Research Centre.
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The new Campus is also the centre
for a new range of bespoke Executive
Education programs.

Bendigo
Bendigo is La Trobe’s second largest campus
and is situated on 33 hectares (81 acres)
of land in this progressive and vibrant
regional city. It offers a stimulating and
secure learning, teaching and research
environment, with excellent facilities, an
exciting, supportive and caring community,
and a variety of accommodation options.
The Campus is home to numerous significant
research centres, including the Centre for
Sustainable Regional Communities and the
Biotechnology Research Centre.

How to get more information
For accommodation details on each of La Trobe’s campuses and information
about life at La Trobe, visit
latrobe.edu.au/international/living/accommodation or latrobe.edu.au/life

Shepparton
The Shepparton Campus offers a
relaxed, friendly and caring environment.
Students enjoy smaller class sizes and
more personalised teaching, along with
the services and facilities of the beautiful
Goulburn Valley region. You’ll also have
use of the outstanding new A$11 million
campus building, opened in late 2010.
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Mildura
The Mildura Campus provides excellence in
teaching and learning, and the opportunity
to benefit not only from the personalised
student focus of faculty and staff, but
also the breathtaking natural beauty of its
surrounds. With a Mediterranean‑like climate
and fascinating local history, Mildura’s lower
costs of living make this a wonderful place
to live, study, work and play.

APPLY NOW
Applying for postgraduate courses at La Trobe is
straightforward – just ensure you supply all requested
information so your application is not delayed.

Important notes

This information is for Australian citizens
and permanent residents only.
If you are an international applicant,
see the section on page 11 or visit
latrobe.edu.au/international

Coursework
programs
Applying for a coursework program
at La Trobe mostly involves supplying
information to prove you meet the
minimum course requirements.

Important dates

Applications for most coursework programs
close between late October and late January
for Semester 1, and in July for mid‑year
entry (if available for your chosen course).
If you miss the closing date, talk to
National Recruitment on 1300 135 045
about late applications.
You can apply for research candidature
at any time. However, applications for
research scholarships close on 31 October
for local applicants, and 30 September
for international students.
For more information, visit
latrobe.edu.au/research/future/scholarships

ICON 6709

To apply for a coursework program, visit
latrobe.edu.au/postgrad/apply/course
work-programs

Disclaimer: The information contained in this brochure is indicative only. The University does not give any warranties in relation to the currency, accuracy or completeness
of the contents. The University reserves the right to make changes without notice at any time in its absolute discretion, including but not limited to varying admission and
assessment requirements, and discontinuing or varying courses. Users of this publication are advised to check with the relevant faculty or department before acting on the
information published in this brochure. To the extent permitted by law, the University does not accept responsibility or liability for any injury, loss, claim or damage arising
out of or in any way connected with the use of the information contained in this brochure or any error, omission or defect in the information contained in this brochure.
Published by La Trobe University, May 2014. La Trobe University is a registered provider under the Commonwealth Register of Institutions and Courses for Overseas
Students (CRICOS). CRICOS Provider 00115M (VIC) 02218K (NSW).
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OPEN DAY 2014
You’ve read about us. Now it’s time to explore,
discover and experience it for real.
Friday 8 August
Shepparton Campus (evening)
Wednesday 13 August
Mildura Campus (evening)
Sunday 17 August
Bendigo Campus
Sunday 24 August
Melbourne Campus
Friday 29 August
Albury-Wodonga Campus (evening)
Register for Open Day now and you’ll receive
all the latest program information and go into
the draw to win an ultimate travel experience.
latrobe.edu.au/openday

Want to know more?
Get in touch!
National Recruitment
T 1300 135 045
latrobe.edu.au/study
Ask us a question
latrobe.edu.au/ask
Read more about La Trobe courses
latrobe.edu.au/courses
Register for updates
latrobe.edu.au/keepintouch

Stay connected
google.com/+latrobeuniversity
facebook.com/latrobe
twitter.com/latrobe
La Trobe on iTunes
Search La Trobe University on iTunes U

latrobe.edu.au/business

CRICOS Provider 00115M (VIC) 02218K (NSW)

La Trobe on YouTube
youtube.com/latrobeuniaustralia

